
HOW IT WORKS 
+   Free shipping Australia wide

+   For Hobart customers, order online before 2pm  
for same-day delivery. After 2pm, and we’ll deliver 
the next day.

+    We’ll leave the wine in a safe place at your address. 
Please secure any frisky dogs. Make sure we have 
your number in case of any issues.

+   Orders must be at least $40 to get free delivery.

WE’RE GOING TO 
NEED A BIGGER 
TRUCK 
We requisitioned a truck from Walshie  
so we can deliver Moorilla and Domaine A 
wine around Australia for free.
Live in Hobart? Order before 2pm for 
same-day delivery ($40 minimum). And 
no touchy touching required: our drivers 
are social distancing and will leave your 
wine in a safe place at your address. 
Browse our booze below and order 
through the online shop: moorilla.com.au

HOBART

BERRIEDALE

GLENORCHY

NEW TOWN

SANDY BAY

BELLERIVE

CAMBRIDGE

BRIGHTON

KINGSTON

RICHMOND

WHERE WE DELIVER 
Free shipping Australia wide. Plus 
Walshie’s Wine Wagon delivers around 
Hobart, within 20 minutes of Mona. 
Check the map.

Same day delivery

Same or next day delivery

 

WALSHIE’S WINE WAGON

LOAD UP THE WAGON  
AT MOORILLA.COM.AU



MOORILLA 
PRAXIS 
SPARKLING 
RIESLING 2018 
$29 
Fizz now, fizz often. Lime 
and flowers, brioche and 
cream. 

MOORILLA MUSE  
EXTRA BRUT 
SPARKLING 2014 
$54 
You need a glass. Here’s 
one. It tickles all the way 
down. Tuck one away to 
celebrate when all this is 
over.

MOORILLA MUSE  
EXTRA BRUT ROSÉ 
2019  
$54 
Get your nose in and be 
transported to a pink 
apple orchard that’s seen 
recent rain. Pair with good 
weather in your backyard.

MOORILLA 
PRAXIS 
CHARDONNAY 
MUSQUÉ 2018 
$29 
A floral molotov cocktail 
filled with fruit salad and 
chilled peach sherbet. 
Drink it, don’t throw it.

MOORILLA MUSE 
SAUVIGNON 2017 
$32 
A chopped salad of 
cucumber, honeydew and 
red apple, garnished with 
rosemary and lemon pith.

MOORILLA MUSE 
CHARDONNAY 
2017  
$45 
Where are you? A vanilla-
scented boudoir where 
the couches are made of 
giant peaches and ripe figs. 
Settle in.

MOORILLA MUSE 
RIESLING 2016 
$42 
You’re not stuck at home. 
You’re out mining a fresh 
seam of apples and pears 
with a pickaxe made of 
elderflower and ginger. 
You could do this all day. 

MOORILLA MUSE  
PINOT GRIS 2018 
$35 
Wear: a ring of daisies 
around your neck. Eat: a 
ripe nectarine straight from 
the tree. Sip: immediately.

STONEY 
VINEYARD ROSÉ 
2019  
$29 
You’re making caramel and 
toffee apples. What’s this? 
An orange? Dip that in too.

MOORILLA 
PRAXIS PINOT 
NOIR 2017  
$32 
You’re in a conservatory, 
holding a raspberry 
bootlace. Dark cherries on 
the floor. Refracted light 
makes anise-shapes.

STONEY 
VINEYARD PINOT 
NOIR 2018  
$38 
Gather around the fire pit. 
There’s terrine and pâté, 
and enough cheese to see 
out the bottle.

MOORILLA 
MUSE CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON 2015 
$45 
You’re out truffling. It just 
rained, and your truffle 
pig is rolling in some 
cranberries. You’re holding 
a cappuccino. Extra 
sprinkles.

STONEY 
VINEYARD 
CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON 
2016  
$38 
You crash your bike in a 
Bordeaux berry patch. 
But is that fresh spice? 
Mushrooms? Things are 
looking up.

DOMAINE A  
PETIT ‘A’ 2013  
$45 
It’s tomato relish day. Why 
not cook a blackberry pie, 
too?

DOMAINE A  
CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON 
2008  
$95  
(Usually $120) 
Walshie’s favourite wine.

 

SPARKLING WHITE

RED 

MENU



DOUBLE SMOTED NEGRONI 
$25 
David paused, and added a surprising eleventh 
commandment: ‘Also, thou shalt create a gin-based 
cocktail, with Italian bitters, sweet vermouth, oloroso 
sherry and orange bitters.’ And his people wept, for 
they had no idea what oloroso was.

ESPRESSO DAMNATION 
$25 
David arose from slumber and shouted: ‘I am in the 
mood for an all-nighter. Bring me coffee. And by 
“coffee” I mean a new malt spirit mixed with coffee 
liquor, artichoke amaro and chocolate bitters.’ They did, 
And there was much dancing. 

 

BEHOLD FASHIONED  
SOLD OUT 
After forty days, David emerged from the desert. 
’Smoked bacon and dehydrated banana-infused 
whiskey’ he proclaimed. ‘With maple syrup, cognac 
and bitters. Invent them and pour them into my face. 
For I am thirsty, and have also lost my mind.’

YE ALMIGHTY MARTINI  
SOLD OUT 
And David said unto his barman: ‘Make me an 
extremely strong cocktail of cold smoked gin and 
honey-spiked vermouth with a dash of lemon and 
pepperberry bitters, for I no longer wish to feel my 
face’. And so it was. 

 

UNHOLY WATER

MENU

THE SINNER’S SET 
$85 
‘Let there be smoting and damning at the same time!’, David blathered from atop 
barstool high. And the bartender poured two drinks, but only after coaxing David down 
from the wobbly stool. For while David was mighty, he was also an OH&S liability. 

Contains Double Smoted Negroni & Espresso Damnation.

Smitingly strong cocktails, just how David likes them.  
Treat thyself to one of Mona’s punishingly smooth pre-mixers, 
or gifteth a fellow heathen. And, for the truly wicked,  
only a Sinner Set will do.


